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Electrical Precipitation. 

Mr. A Crosse of Broomfield, (Eng.) has re
cently enrolled a patent iOl' improvements in 

New Railroad Brake. 

, heating fermenlable and other liquids, so a3 

Mi'. G. Stevenson of England, has invented a 

Brake wbich isa self.acting apparatus connec
ted with the buffers by means ofa rod or bar, a
round which a spiral spring is wound. Both 
rocl and spring are attached to a perpendicu
lar lever or beam, affixed to the customary 
brake. The effect is instantaneous. The 
stoppage ofthe locomotive, as it is known to 
evel'y body, causes the buffer to pre.s inwards 
the �eam or level' connected thereto, pressing 
up the the break, and claspIng both wheels 
at one end and the same time, upon every 
carriage throughout thp train simultaneously, 
The stoppage of the entil'e train is effected in 
a very much shorter space. The invention is 
sim pIe and effective; and Mr. Stephenson 
with great liberality has thrown it open for 
the beuefit of the public 

to cause i mpurities or matters to be extracted 
or precipitated. The means proposed are e
lectric currents generated il'<Hn zinc and iron 
in water, in porus cylinder.s, ,lassing througb 

.. vv_ •• �.v�vV�-_._. " .. '�-_-_'.v .• '�'.,v , " 
wine, cider, beer, &c.; tllrough the Drst (wo 
during, bu t through the latter after fermenta
tion. Also through sea· water, after having 
been once distilled, to purify it. From the 
use of electric currents in ferment.ble liqUlds 
the patentee fays, much benefit may be deri
ved, and it is the application of elec!t'iclty �o 
termentable, fermented, and other liquids, for 
the purpose of extracting and precipitating 0-

ther impurities and other mattei's, Mr. Crosse 
claims. 

New lnu£utlolH3. 

West mnd J1"1'l1ompson"s Clasp COI1lpling 
.,Folnt. 

This ]8 the n�me given to a new joint for 
11mting pipes together, invented by Messrs. 
West and Thompson of this city. We have 

examined it both without being lestBd and 
have seen it tested thoroughly, and we have 
been so favorably impressed with its evident 
merits and utility, as to !.ave no hesitation in 
gaying t1mt it is one of the most nluable and 
.i m partant improvements of the day. We will 
ill aU likelihood be able to gi ve our l'eadel's an 
engraving of it in a few weeks, and in the 
meantime the following description will at 
least convey to the minds of practical men, 

some idea of its construction. A flange IS attach
ed tothe end ofa,p ipe in the common way, hal'· 
lng a face exactly like those in common 118e, 
ei ther plaiR 01' grooved, but the outside, or ex
terior part of the flange is altogether different 
from any in common use OJ' heretofore known. 
It is rounded or bevilled with 110 holes through 

it for bolting, bu-\ by putting the faces of the 
two flanges together each on a sepal'ate piece 
01 pipe, there is a gradual swelling of the be
vii from the outer edges of the flanges to t'he 

root of them, or close to the pipes. Over this 
comes the clasp, which is concave inside, snd 
wraps over the outside, or convex of the flan
ge3. This clasp is di vided into two parts (but 
can be made of as many as will be most con
venient.) Eacb part has two round'ed knobs 
or projections with a hole in each for a screw 
bolt to pass through, and the clasp fits to the 
bBvilof the flanges in its curve. There is a 
;:mall �pace left between the meeting of the 
knobs or projections, for the 'purpose o[screw
up the bolts, so that an immense pewer is ex· 
erted in squeezing the flanges together and 
thus it forms the most perfect joint for a steam 
pipe yet invented, as the lever power exerted 
in screwing ell' by the 'bolts and z,cting there
by on the incline of the flanges conduce to 
make it just as tight as any person choose.�. 
One of these joints can now be seen under a 
fair test at the Methodist Book Conc€m in 
.Mulberry street, this city, and it far surpaoses 

:,11 the old joints in 11ghtnes8, while it is not 
above one half of the ·.veigbt, and foul' of 
them can be put up Jf1 the connection of pipes 
in the same time that it will take to put up 
one of the old kind. It is very neat and sim
ple-one of Nature's joinls- and in a short 
time it will no doubt be tbe only joint used 
for connecting steam pi pes. Robert L' Ste
vens, Esq. has seen it and spoken highly of it 
and John Clark, Esq., the well known Steam
boat Inspector, considers it one {)f the most 
valuable mechanical improvements. Engi. 
neers have spoken highly of it to us, and our 
opinion is the same as that of all others who 
have Been itin operation. The inventors have 
applied fol' a patent, which will be granted 

in due time, and in the meantime, from its 

simplicity and cheapness, it will be fast win
ning its way into general use. 

Another Impro"f'eoll PrhlUng Press. 

'We have seen it stated In more than one of 

oU'r city papers, that Mr. William Heaton 01 

New York, has invented a printing press, 
which it is said is calculated to print off eight 
sheets in a single revolution of the cylincers, 
taking an impression on both sides of each 
sheet. The number of sheets which it IS es
timated that it will print in an hour, is not Jess 
than twenty thousand. The wear of the types 
is also said to be diminished by the invention. 

We cann{)t say anything to throw light upon 
the above notice of such a wonderful pr€ss, 
more than that it appears to claim too much 
superionty. We are doubtful of the ability 

{)f any press to print three hundred and tbir

ty-three sheets in one minute, whICh this press 
nlllst do to "'Print twenty thousand sheels in 
one hour. 

LAW'S PATENT STAVE DRESSER. 

This is an engraving ofaS(ave Dressing Ma- I and carries it under the first set of cutters and 
chine invented by Mr. H. Law, of Wilmington, under the two pair of weighted rollers 33, 
N. C., and which has been highly spoken of, and <14, .but over the raised" roller X, that i s  
but a s  the following description will explain t o  say, the stave passes between the revolving 
its different parts, it will speak better for it- . cutters and the roller X ; the weighted rollers 
self than all we can say re.pecting it, making press the I1tave away from the cutters on to 
an apology for a mistake of the engraver in the roller X, which being raised about 3 in
making some of the letters to read backwards. ehes above the floor of the machine affords 

A A is the frame. B, is the hopper or box to the stave the only support against the ac
to receive the stave. C C, the endless chain. tion of the weighted rollers, and cons�quent
D D D, the dogs or hooks to carry forward the ly must come to a solid bearing \In that roller 
stave. E E, are guide boards. j;� F, are ad- no matter how twisted or crooked the stave, 
jnstable levers to support the stave. 0, weight. and the cutters revolving above reduces the 
If H, roller above second set of cutters. I, stave to a uniform tRickness. The levers F 
pulley. H, guide pulley to drive cutter heads. F, are thrown up by a light weight and readi
J J, pedestal and journal boxes for first cutter Jy adjust themselves to the passage of any 
head shalt. KKK, frame that supports short shaped slave, working loose until the stave is 
chain and roller H H L, wheel to feed geer. about to leave the weighted roUel's 3 3, when 
M, lever to throw out 01 geer. N, feed shaft they are thrown into gear by one of the dogs 
pUlley. 0, pulley to carry cutter heads. P, passing through a throat under the floor of the 
driving pulley to the machine. Q. Q., levers machine and forcing aut a lever, when F F 
pressing stave ;Hyay from cutters. R R, (only become stationary and afford'a sure support to 
one seen) levers, also pressing stave away the stave until it gets clear of the cutters, 
the cutters. S, wheel to carry short chain. when F F become loose again and allow the 
T, long toothed wheel, meshing mto another stave (0 pass freely and continuously on, over 
larger long toothed wheel, un the chain shaft the second set of revolving cutters and over 
below, said larger whee] is hid :'rom view by the levers Q Q, and R R ; the first dog carries 
ihe guide board. U U U, endless chain, car- the stave nearly up to the cutters w here the 
ried by the long chain shaft to connect with dog on the short chain (;'avelling faster than 
the Jointer, as seen at the ends of the two the first dog comes round in the proper time, 
machines, say at U and J. V V, weighted le- and takes :;way the stave from ths first dog and 
vel's. W, spiral springs to R ; one only is carries it out of the machine. The levers Q 
seen. X, raised roller under Drst set of cut- Q. and R n, press the stave away fl'Ol!:l the cut· 
te]·s. Figures-I, first cutter head. 2, second tel', against rollers H, upon the same princi
cutter head. 3, 3, first pair of welghte'd 1'01- pIe as the first operation. A simple weight 
leI'S. 4,4, second pair of rollers. G, bears upon the end of the stave to keep 

OPERA'1·IoN.-The staves are placed or piled it from tilting into the cutters, as the other end 
flatways in the hopper B, and are taken out ie"ves QQ. The circumference of roller If, 
one by one by a dog, on a short chain m the describes the length ot the stave; it is eccen
bottom of the hopper, which does not appear I tric and runs freely with the leverside weight
in the engraving. This dog is so formed nwt 

I 
ed. cown; therefore the stave always enters 

it reaches up and takes hold of a stave of any with the lean part down-as It progresses to 
shape and can in no case take but one at a the middle, the full part of the roller is do,,.n 
time. It carries the staye out of the hopper -as the stave leaves the roller the lean part 
under a pair of springs (not seen in the en- is again duwn, dressing the stave wi'h thick 
graving,) which springs keep back the re- ends and thinner in the middle, after the man
mainder of the staves, allowing but one to I ner of coopers. 
pass, and leave the stuve on the floor of tlle I An application has been made to secure a 
machine; a dog on the main chain takes it [ patent. 

. A patent has been taken out in England for Improved ()andlewlcks. 

I 
Str.mge Patent. 

An
.
Improved c�ndl� may be made by the making paperforthe bmlding of houses, brid

steepl�g cottOll wlck� III lime water, i� which 

I 
ges, ships, boats, alld all sorts or wheel car

a conSiderable quanl1ly of saltpetre (mtre) has riages, chairs, tables, bookcases, either entire
been dissolved. By thi.s m�ans is obtained a ly of paper, or to cover wood and iron with 
pure flame and a superlOr hght; a more per- sail paper. 
feet combustion is ensured, snuffing is render- �AF-;;,,��;"chll1ed.

-

ed nearly as superfluous as in wax lights; and We learn from the Boonsboro' Odd Fellow, 
the candled thus mad" do not run nor waste. 
The wicks should be thorou�hly dry hefore 

"they are covered with tallow, otherwise they 

will not burn with a uniform and clear light. 
-.!1me1·ican Agriculturist. 

Candlewicks should always be smooth in 
fibre and bleached and by a fair experiment 

they are better without the saltpetre than WIth 

it. The lime however, is IUl improvement 

that the stack in �he furnace at Antietam Iron 
works, in that county, is now in a bad fix, 
in consequence of which the flU'nace is entire
ly stopped. By some misfortun e, a very hea
v y blast became chilled and there it now re
mains a tremendous mass of c"ld iron. Ef
forts have been made to chisel it out, but it is 
ffared the "tack will hav,; to come down be
fore it call be removed. 
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LIST OF PATENTS 
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED ST'ATE8 PATENT 

OFFICE) 

For the week ending Dec 25, 1847. 

To Jean Le Doyen, of Pans, France, for 
improvement i11 Disinfecting Compounds.
Patented Dec. 24, 1847. Date of Foreign Pa
tent Oct. 8, 1844. 

To John Watson, of Kingston, Jamaica, for 
improvement in Cleaning Filters. Patented 
Dec. 24,1847. Date of Foreign Patent April 
27, 1847. 

To E. J. McCarthy, of Saugerties, N. Y., 
tor improvementi", Paddle Wheels. Patented 
Dec 24, 1847. 

To William J. Brainard, of Hamilton, N. 
Y., for improvement in Fences. Patented 
Dec 24, 1847. 

To Thomas J. Hubbard, of Hamilton, N. Y. 
for improvement in Fences. Patented Dec. 
24,1847. 

To Andre'V D. Brown, of New YorkCiH· .. 
f or iwprovement in Harness Saddles. Pate�
ted Dec. 24,1847. 

INVENTOR'S CLAIMS. 

Carriage ll., .. kes. 

By Christian Stoner, of Gettysburg Pa., 
Improvement in Apparatus for operating Car
riage brakes. Patented 28th August, 1847. 

Claim.-What I claim as my invention and 
desire to secure by letters patent is: 1st, The 
manner of retarding carriages in descending 
hills by the combination of the crossed levers, 
cranks, parallel cClnnecting rods, sp:ings, ar
ranged and operated in the manner and for the 
purpose above set forth.  2d, I likewise claim 
making the rod to retain its central position 
beneath the pole or perch and tongue, whilst 
turning the carriage in the manne; described. 
by having an oblong link formed in it at th� 
coupling bolt in tbe manner above set forth 
by the combination of the triangular plates I, 
and short rods. 

Preparing Wool and Cotton. 
By George L, Mason, of Willston. Impro

vement in preparing wool and cotton for car
ding. Patented 4th September, 1547 Claim
what I claim as my invention and desire to 
secure by Letters Patent, is the application of 
heat and moisture by means of steam. to cot
ton, wool, and other ma�el'ial, preparatory to 
carding and manufacturing. 

IIattresses antI CUShions. 

By Charles Lewis Fleischmann, of Wash
ington, D . C. Improvement in maki ng mat
tresses, cushions, &c. Patented 4th Septem
ber 1847. Claim.- What I claim as my in
vention and desire to secureby Letters Patent 
is, First, placing between [ayers of horse hair, 
moss, or any of the specified materials, layers 
of cotton b�tting ei ther confined between 
cloth, paper or any suitable fabric, or cotton 
batting, glazed on both sides, 01' simply cal
endered, as above described. Second, the 
""ode of making mattresses suitable for win
ter and sumlller use, substantially as herein 
described. 

Maldng Sugar. 

By Antome �fal'ia Felix Chevt, of the Par
ish of St. James, La. Improvement in mak
ing sugar Patented 4th September, 1847. 

Claiin. What I claim as my Im'ention is the 
employment of soluble sacharate of lime, in
stead of the lime in its nati ye state, and the 
employment of an agent which may take off 
the lime after its action, without having any 
thing soluble in the sacharine liquor, 

Seven tl���;�d three
-

hundred and seven
teen Mexican bounty land warrants, for 150 
acres each, have been issued, and 1120 fol' 
40 acres,-in all, 1,138,800 acres of which on
ly 3,520 have been located. A land warrant 
is worth $125 at Washington, and as good as 

$200 in specie to tbe Western buyer. 
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